
POINTERS TOR PAINTERS grQj 
r A wooden house usually needs a new coat of paint every six 
years, a brick house about every ten. If this is the year to paint 
your home, the following tips from experts may come in handy. 
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Choosing I'aint 

For exteriors, paint with a zinc 
oxide base is best. The zinc-based 
paints hold their color longer, 
they’re fume-proof, they last 
longer, and they are less likely 
to crack or "alligator’’. While 
storing the paint at home before 
use, keep the cans upside down. 
That way, half the mixing Job 
will be done for you by the time 
you get around to mixing. 
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Brushes 

The best brushes are made with 
hog bristles. Nylon is next best. 
Horsehair wears out quickly. 
Brushes are available in three 
basic shapes: flat,Oval or with 
chisel-cut- bristles. Use a flat 
brush, if ths surface is flat, oval, 
on ̂ narrow, surfaces windows, 
for example — and the chisel-cut 
brush where a sharply-defined 
line is required. ~"X' 
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Avoiding Trouble 
Moisture is the major cause of 

painting headaches. A wet sur- 
face spells trouble. So never 

paint immediately after a rain- 
fall, but wait until walls are 

thoroughly dry. Be sure gutters, 
downspouts and flashing are in''- 
good shape before painting, and 
sec that faulty plumbing doesn’t 
make exterior walls moist. 
Finally, try to do your painting 
on a clear, mild day —never in 
humid weather. 

If you’ve taken your dealers 
advice in choosing the paiat best 
suited for the surface you must 
cover, selected brushes for their 
quality rather than their price, 
and taken care to paint on a 

clear, mild day, you’re likely to 
wind up with a-job you .can be 
pfoud of 
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How Women Earn 

$150,000,000 at Home 
Paid in Savings from Home Canning 

» Here is bow it works. Take peaches as an example and 

prst find out how much it costs to put up one quart. 

SUGAR 
FOR SYRUP 

PEACHES 
at >3.00 BU. 
(YKID 20 (WAITS) 

TOTAL 
COST 
ra' 

QUART 
Of 

HOME 
CANNED 
PEACHES 

<0 

3* + 3* + 15*= 21* 
At 2l« per quart, good freestone peaches are a bargain. You 

usually save at least 10c per quart compared to what you would pay 
for commercially canned (No. 2V£ tin is about 10% leaa than 1 at.). 
Savings are still greater when you grow your own peaches, or buy 
them at less than the above price. ... 

In these calculations, the jar cost is figured on a 10 year jar life, 
as shown by independent surveys. Fuel cost was developed from 
testa, while lid and sugar figures are based on current prices. The 
U. S. Department of Agriculture shows the yield from a bushel of 

peaches to be 18 24 qts. 
Similar calculations for other items, such as tomatoes and relishes, 

show comparable savings; so that it is conservative to say that home 
canning saves 10c per jar. Studies made by a leading research 
organization show that well over 1,500,000,000 jars are canned each 
year. Here, then, is how women make big home earnings by home 

canning: 1,500,000,000 jars canned X 10c = *150,000,000. 

ITS WORTH. KNOWING 

*(r£ATOERED>JHERM£N j 
a On A 2.000-YEAR- OLP TRAPITlON. -ji 
- JAPANESE FISHERMEN PUT CORMORANTS 
£ TO WORK, RINGING THEIR NECKS, FL YING f '| 

THEM ON LONG LEASHES' SEA FOOT? A 
r PEUCAOES FROM JAPAN ARE ^ 

INCREASIN6L Y POPULAR IN THE U. 5. 

SiP THOSE BLOSSOMS! 
&ALTEP CHERRY BLOSSOMS, IMPORTED 

r i FROM JAPAN, MAKE AN EXCITING, 
NEW AMERICAN SUMMER PRINK/ 

I RECIPE: POUR HOT WATER OVER 
i TWO OR THREE BLOSSOMS IN A GLASS 

for A REAL CHERRY TASTE ANP FRAGRANCE/ 

G66q !£Atin& in spaces/ 
NEW U.5. MEALTIME FAVORITE IS 
SUKiyAKI... MEAT SLICES BROILEP 
WITH VEGETABLES IN 5AV0R1 
SAUCE. "SUM" MEANS "SPAPE? 
• YAK! MEANS "BROILING." PISH 

_ CRIGINATEP WHEN JAPANESE 
FARMERS cookep on shovels over open fires' 

NEWS ABOUT FOODS/ Baxep mushrooms,, 
quail E66S, Rice CAKES, CHESTNUTS IN HEAVY 
SYRUP" THESE ARE SOME OP JAPAN'S EXOTiC POOP 

SPECIALTIES THAT MORE ANP MORE AMERICANS ENJOY/ 
^ 

"■pitSINHOWIt PROGRAM .- 

-People to People 

^apwwwiiii ijm——wm jimuhiiw im m .i,, 

ALONG WITH HER PASSPORT, Mix Glen SchwarUman, of Brooklyn, 
receive* a letter from President Eisenhower, which »he proudly display* 
to Tran* World Airline* Capt. W;alt Smiley before taking off via IWA 
Jetstream to Pari*, France. The Eisenhower letter implemenU a ‘Teople- 
to-People” program making every U.S. citizen who travel* abroad an 

unofficial ambassador of good will. Mis* SchwarUman wa» among the 
very ftr*l to bead for Europe after the *tart of thi* program. 
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How Women Earn 

$150,000,000 at Home 
Paid in Savings from Home Canning 

Here is how it works. Take peaches as an example and 

first find out how much it costs to put up one quart. 
» tl 

SUGAR 
FOR SYRUP 

PEACHES 
at *3.00 BU. 
(YIELD 20 QUARTS) 
_ 

1 

TOTAL 
COST 

ra 

QUART 
Of 

HOME\ 
CANNED 
PEACHES 
_ 

© 

3* + 3* + 15*= 21* 
At 21c per quart, good freestone peaches are a bargain. You 

usually save at least 10c per quart compared to what you would pay 
for commercially canned (No. 2 Vi tin is about 10% less than 1 (jtj. 
Savings are still greater when you grow your own peaches, or buy 
them at less than the above price. 

In these calculations, the jar cost is figured on a 10 year jar Ufa, 
as shown by independent surveys. Fuel cost was developed from 
tests, while lid and sugar figures are based on current prices The 
U. S. Department of Agriculture shows the yield from a bushel of 

peaches to be 18 24 qts. ,, , 
-nilat calculations for other items, such as tomatoes ana relishes, 

show comparable savings; so that it is conservative to say that home 
canning saves 10c per jar. Studies made by a leading research 
organization show that well over 1,600,000,000 jars are canned each 
year. Here, then, is how women make big home earnings by homo 
cunning: 1,600,000,000 jars canned X 10c = 1150,000,000. 

Mom’s Dish . . ^Dad’s Wish 

Savory Meat Ball Jambalaya is a dish for Dad. He will particu- 
larly go for the spiciness and heartiness of tiny, wcll soatoned 
meat balls and canned lima beans cooked in condensed tomato 

soup, all served on rice. Mom will like the easy and quick prepara- 
tion. 

Since the main dish il a meat vegetable combination, only a 

salad and dessert are needed to complete the menu. Toss chilled 
canned grapefruit sections and crisp spinach together with a fruit 
juice French dressing for the salad. Pumpkin custard, plain or 

topped with vanilla ice cream, is a good dessert. 

Savory Meat Ball Jambalsya 
1 lb. ground beef 1 medium size onion 
1 egg 2 tablespoons fat 

Vi cup fine dry bread 1 can condensed tomato soup 
crumbs 1 can (16 os.) green lima 

Vi cup milk beans *• 

V/t teaspoons salt 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
>/, teaspoon pepfier sauce 

1 teaspoon sago Hot cooked rice 

Mix beef with beaten egg, crumbs, milk, 1 teaspoon of the salt, 
pepper, sage and finely chopped onion. Shape into small balls and 
cook in hot fat until browned. Add remaining Vi teaspoon salt, 
eoup, drained limas and Worcestershire. Simmer gently until moat 
balls ate dona, about 10 minutes. Serve over rice. Six servings. j 

New Summer Dessert Sandwich' 

Here’s a colorful new dessert idea for easy summer meals, Dough- 
nut Dessert Sandwiches. These delightful combinations of powdered 
sugar doughnuts, pineapple slices and red raspberry sauce are 

simple to prepare. Just take powdered sugar doughnuts from 
your grocer’s ready-to-eat cake department and slice in half. Place 
a slice of pineapple between the doughnut halves sandwich fashion. 
Scoop several spoonfuls of raspberry sauce on individual dessert! 
plates. Place pineapple-doughnut sandwiches on the plate, and top 
with raspberry sauce. You may substitute defrosted frozen berries1 
or sundae sauce for the fresh raspberry sauce if desired. 

Fresh Raspberry Sauce 

f/s cup sugar V4 cup water 
2 tablespoons cornstarch Vi cup crushed red raspberries 

f 
1 cup whole red raspberries 

Combine sugar and cornstarch; mix. Add water gradually, stir- 
ring until mixture is smooth. Add crushed berries. Cook over low J 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and is clear. Remove 
fgom heat and stir until mixture has cooled slightly. Fold in whole 
berries. Chill. Yield: About 1V4 cups sauce. 

Win Your Way to Paris 
t You can take a free trip to alluring Paris! *" 

Yes, you can make a magic pilgrimage to the romance capitol of the 
world. And you can do it without scrimping and saving your dollar* 
(and cents) to get there. 

You take the first step on this unforgettable Journey by entering the 
fabulous new contest introduced by 
Lentheric, creators of the world- 
famous Tweed fragrance. 

The spectacular first prize in- 
cludes not only a trip for two to \ 
Paris, but a $6,000 Mink coat. 

The winner will be flown round 
trip by Sabena Belgian World Air- 
lines to Brussels. There, she and 
her guest will take the special 
“Heart of Paris” helicopter flight to 
the famed “City of Li^ht", where 
they will spend 15 glorious days at 
the renowned Hotel Claridge on the 
Champs Elysee. What’s more, the 
winner will be given $500 in cash 
for spending money. 

There will be 419 other exciting 
prizes including: 

three ?31UU beautiful calorie , 

Youngstown Carefree Gas Kitchens, with built-in appliances and 
cabinets. 

One >3500 Lucien Piccard Platinum-Diamond Wrist Watch with rare 
diamond crystal, 111 diamonds. 

Fifteen >379.95 Stromberg-Carlson Pastoral Hi-Fidelity AM-FM 
Radio phonographs. 

Eighteen >229.00 Morse Push-Button Singer Dial Sewing Machines. 
Twelve >500 Fred Astaire Dance courses. 

Fifty-six >79.50 Viewlex Project-o-matic Slide projectors. 
Ten >600 Reeves Soundcraft “Plus Fifty” Long Play Tapes in beauti- 

ful Tape Chests with Ekotape Recorder. 
Plus SURPRISE GIFTS to the first 2.50Q entries. 
Sponsored by the creators of the world-famous Tweed fragrance, the 

contest is simple. All you have to do is finish the following jingle: 
When a fragrance is perfectly right — 

You can wear it both morning and night 
All products marked Tweed are just what you need 

To enter, Lentheric specifies a unique qualification. The entry blank 
(the official form may be obtained at the cosmetic counter or a plain 
piece of paper may be used) must be sprinkled or sprayed with one of 
the Tweed preparations. 

All entries must be postmarked before midnight October 31,1957 and 
received by November 7, 1967. 

Food Sense—Not Nonsense 

Tagged for Travel 
The atomic age has come to 

dinner, and the dinner story is 
about some—scientific—circle 
tours. The tours are the routes 
taken by the foods we eat as they 
are changed into energy and 
body cells. Values of many foods 
may be more readily studied 
since the discovery of those sci- 
entific laboratory tools—radio 
active minerals. When the scien- 
tist adds minute amounts of a 
radio active element to a food, 
he dubs the act, “tagging.” 

From Washington University 
come reports of how iron "tagged” 
for travel in various foods is used 
by the body "Tagged” iron, also 
called radioiron, was introduced 
into iron-rich foods. These then 
became a part of the carefully 
controlled diets of a group of 30- 
healthy young people and also 
patients with iron deficiency 
anemia. 

llie “tagged" iron was added 
to foods by putting it in poultry 

rations, by including It In ths 
water solutions in which sums 
vegetables are grown, and by adding it to flour from which 
enriched bread is made. 

When these foods were in- 
cluded in the diet, the scientists 
were able to study the fate of ths 
iron with equipment similar to 
that used by uranium prospec- 
tors. The radio activity revealed 
the location of the "tagged" food 
iron and the amount of radio- 
activity served as an index of 
the amount of iron present. 

They found that people defi- 
cient in this mineral used mors 
of the dietary iron than those 
who had sufficient stores of iron. 
It was also learned that iron wm 
absorbed equally well from each 
of the “tagged’r iron-rich foods. 
The absorption of iron from en- 
riched bread was ths same as thai 
from the eggs, poultry or vege- 
tables—natural sources of iron. 

STRANGE FACTS ABOUT JAPAN 
-- 

JAPAN'S 90 MILLION PEOPLE 
OVER HALF OF ERE US POPOUTION- 
UVE IN AN AREA ABOUT THE 
»IZ6 OF MONTANA 

\r 1 OVER K* or ALL ARABLE LAMO gBJ 
IN JAAAN IS FARMED THE H(QUEST Jffk RATE IN THE WORLD 

cost* 'Vof Tue°u& LA^Rorsr^ 
U FIRST )TAAAN BOVS OVER A BILLION 
0 DOLLARS WORTH OF ROODS FROM 
1 THE U.C. EACH YEAR,TWICE ACMOCR 

MMM It TUB LAMBtT CVITOM- 
R Of U.& COTTON. BOV* MOM 
RAW COTTON FROM TUB U*. 
THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT Of 
COTTON «OO0* IT MU4 BACK 

Vi 
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Keep Your Best Foot Forward Paring Summer 

NOW THAT BEACH APPAREL and well ventilated footwear 
are the uniform of the day, feminine feet and legs are exposed 
to a great deal more scrutiny. U 

This attractive lass is making sure that she will always have 
her best foot forward by giving herself a foot beauty treatment 
before her daily bath. 

First she rubs Vaseline petroleum Jelly Into her heels before 
bathing. Then she will soap, soak and pumice stone them while 
enjoying her bath. As a result she will have smooth, pink heels. 
Incidentally, the same treatment will keep her elbows soft and 
feminine looking. 

In keeping her legs free from hair, she also finds that a light 
application of petroleum jelly acts as a soothing lubricant and 
smoothes down the roughness caused by the razor. 

A Chocolate Milk Romance 
9i mnii 

Remember the good old ice-cream parlor days when all a young 
man needed to woo a young lady was five cents and “two straws, 
please?" No longer are nickels needed. All a young man need 
do is invite his little lady to a party. 

Pretty Susan Russell was the first guest to show up at Arden 
Beyer's party. The two of them couldn't wait for the rest of the 
guests to arrive and wandered ofT, hand in hand, to seek out the 
refreshments. Taking matters into their own hands, they armed 
themselves with two straws and a pitcher of chocolate milk. At 
the rate they were going they were no doubt aiming to sip the 
pitcher clean for they’d finished off a quarter of it before they were 

intercepted. However, there was enough chocolate milk left for 
Arden's mother to whip up a Chocolate Milk Raspberry Float for 
the rest of the youngsters. Think Arden and Rusan had enough’ 
No siree, they went after the Chocolate Milk Raspberry Float as 
if they hadn't had a thing to drink in days. 

Here's the recipe for the float: 

CHOCOLATE MILK RASPBERRY FLOAT 
(Makes 4 servings) 

* egg*, wen-beaten 
1 cup* bottled or cartoned 

chocolate tnlik 

v* taaipoon rupMrrr 
•ic tract «> 

1 pint ratpbarry ab«rb*t 
vomoine eggs, cnocoiaie mug ana raspocrry exuaci, mix wen 

Pour into glasses; top with scoops of sherbet 


